AGENDA
OF THE
CITY OF WILDWOOD’S
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD
Hosted at Wildwood City Hall, 16860 Main Street 63040
** This Meeting will be broadcast on Zoom and the City’s YouTube Channel**
Zoom Link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86282856252?
pwd=N3hsRzNLODlMZy9udFdQWk1BdFU3Zz09
YouTube Channel: https://www.cityofwildwood.com/youtube
Thursday, October 14, 2021 – 6:30 p.m.
This Meeting Will be “Livestreamed” by the City of Wildwood
1. Welcome And Roll Call By Secretary Ritter
2. Action On The September 9, 2021 Draft Meeting Minutes
Documents:
DRAFT_9.09.2021 ARB MINUTES.PDF
3. Review Agenda Items To Be Discussed At Tonight’s Meeting By Secretary Ritter
4. Public Comment - Special Procedures Will Be In Place To Address This Virtual Meeting
And Participation In Such
5. Old Business – Three (3) Items
5.I. Ready For Action – Three (3) Items
5.I.i. Selection Of Officers For The Architectural Review Board (ARB).
Documents:
MEMBERS ELIGIBLE TO BE OFFICERS_OCTOBER 2021.PDF
5.I.ii. Reconsideration Request Regarding An Action Upon A Recently Modified Fence In
Conjunction With P.Z. 10-00 – Stuart Monty Robson; A Conditional Use Permit
(CUP) And Planned Residential Development Overlay District (PRD) That Authorizes
The Use Of The Property As A Veterinary Clinic With Related Accessory Uses. The
Subject Property Is 7.96 Acres And Located On The Northeastern Corner Of Fox
Creek Road And Highway 100 (Street Address: 18962 Highway 100/St. Louis County
Locator Number: 26Y120124); Non-Urban Residence District And FPNU Floodplain
Non-Urban Residence District, With A Planned Residential Development Overlay
District And Associated Conditional Use Permit (CUP) Approved By The City Of
Wildwood (Ordinance Numbers 727 & 1517) (Fox Creek Veterinary Hospital). (Ward
Six)

Subject Property Is 7.96 Acres And Located On The Northeastern Corner Of Fox
Creek Road And Highway 100 (Street Address: 18962 Highway 100/St. Louis County
Locator Number: 26Y120124); Non-Urban Residence District And FPNU Floodplain
Non-Urban Residence District, With A Planned Residential Development Overlay
District And Associated Conditional Use Permit (CUP) Approved By The City Of
Wildwood (Ordinance Numbers 727 & 1517) (Fox Creek Veterinary Hospital). (Ward
Six)
Documents:
AGENDA PACKET_FOX CREEK VETERINARY HOSPITAL_MODIFIED
FENCE.PDF
5.I.iii. Fifth Review Of The Architectural Elevations And Related Materials For An Authorized
Five (5) Story, Multiple-Family Apartment Building, With Associated First Floor
Commercial Space, Which Is Located On A 2.5 Acre Site; Amended C-8 Planned
Commercial District (Town Center ‘Downtown District’ And Neighborhood General
District’); South Side Of Main Street, West Of Taylor Road (St. Louis County Locator
Number: 23V310383/Street Address: 16700 Main Street); P.Z. 10-18 Wildwood
Senior Apartments (The Prime Place At Wildwood). The Architectural Elevations And
Related Materials Were Approved On September 9, 2021 For The Primary Building
And Related Signage. Tonight’s Review Will Include Only The Trash Enclosure,
Generator Enclosure, And Parking Canopy Structures. (Ward Eight)
Documents:
AGENDA PACKET_THE PRIME PLACE AT WILDWOOD_GENERATOR
AND TRASH ENCLOSURES AND PARKING CANOPY.PDF
6. New Business – No Items For Consideration
7. Other Items – None For Consideration
8. Next Meeting Date – November 10, 2021 (Wednesday), If Needed
9. Closing Remarks And Adjournment

Note: The Architectural Review Board will consider and act upon these matters listed
above and any such others as may be presented at the meeting and determined
appropriate for discussion at that time.

The City of Wildwood will provide reasonable accommodations for persons attending
Architectural Review Board meetings. Requests for reasonable accommodations
should be made by contacting Megan Eldridge, City Clerk at 636-458-0440 or email
at megan@cityofwildwood.com at least 48 hours prior to the start of the meeting.
If you would like to submit a comment regarding an item on this meeting agenda, please visit
the Form Center.

CITY OF WILDWOOD
RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS
MEETING OF THE ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD
CITY HALL, 16860 MAIN STREET, WILDWOOD, MISSOURI
September 9, 2021

The Architectural Review Board meeting began at 6:30 p.m., on Thursday, September 9,
2021, at Wildwood City Hall, 16860 Main Street, Wildwood, Missouri, and via the
videoconferencing tool Zoom.
I.

Welcome and Roll Call
Acting Chair Ritter called the meeting to order and welcomed everyone. The following
members were in attendance, as noted:
Present [8]

Absent [0]

Acting Chair Ritter
Board Member Sineni
Board Member Loggia
Board Member McCown Foster
Alternate Welker
Alternate Bartelsmeyer
Alternate Marion
Council Liaison Clark
Staff present:

Director Vujnich, Senior Planner Newberry, and Planner Keefe

Petitioners present:

Fox Creek Veterinary Hospital: Stu Monty Robson (Owner) and
Jessica Sanders (Hospital Administrator)
Wabash, Frisco and Pacific Association: Joe Christen (Volunteer
and Board Member)
The Prime Place at Wildwood: Michael Kennedy (CEO, KAI
Design, Ed Kohn (Applicant, Greenberg Development), and
Michael Andresen (Project Manager, KAI Design)
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II. Action on the July 8, 2021, Draft Meeting Minutes; July 15, 2021, Architecture Review Board
(ARB) Memorandum to the Board of Adjustment (BOA) Regarding the Monarch Fire
Protection District Monument Sign; August 12, 2021, Draft Meeting Minutes; and August 12,
2021, Architecture Review Board (ARB) Memorandum to the Board of Adjustment (BOA)
Regarding the Lafayette High School Monument Sign
Secretary Ritter motioned to approve all four (4) items. Board Member Sineni seconded the
motion. Motion passed by unanimous voice vote.
III.

Review Agenda Items to be Discussed at Tonight’s Meeting by Secretary Ritter

IV.

New Business – One (1) Item for Consideration
1) Ready for Action – One (1) Item
a) Initial review and discussion of the site photographs and related materials for a
recently modified fence in conjunction with P.Z. 10-00 – Stuart Monty Robson; a
Conditional Use Permit (CUP) and Planned Residential Development Overlay District
(PRD) that authorizes the use of the property as a veterinary clinic with related
accessory uses. The subject property is 7.96 acres and located on the northeastern
corner of Fox Creek Road and Highway 100 (Street Address: 18962 Highway 100/St.
Louis County Locator Number: 26Y120124); Non-Urban Residence District and FPNU
Floodplain Non-Urban Residence District, with a Planned Residential Development
Overlay District and associated Conditional Use Permit (CUP) approved by the City of
Wildwood (Ordinance Numbers 727 & 1517) (Fox Creek Veterinary Hospital). (Ward
Six)
Director Vujnich provided a brief overview of the application and some background: In
2002, Dr. Robson submitted a request to develop the subject property as a veterinary clinic.
Ultimately, the design of the site required a Planned Residential Development Overlay
District (PRD) to accommodate a major variance to the Natural Resource Protection
Standards, and a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) to allow the clinic to be operated in the NU
Non-Urban Residence District. The Architecture Review Board at that time was involved in
the process with the design of the site, including the architecture of all buildings and
structures. Included in the ordinance was a condition the fencing also be subject to review.
In recent times, the fence was modified to allow dogs safely into an area previously utilized
to pasture horses. The change in the fence’s appearance was brought to the Department,
and it requested the clinic submit an application to the Architecture Review Board.
Planner Keefe followed Director Vujnich’s introduction with a brief slide presentation
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reviewing the modifications to the fence.
Alternate Bartelsmeyer asked if there was any requirements in Wildwood for fences, which
the modification did not meet, or if reviewing its compatibility with the built environment
was the primary goal. Director Vujnich clarified fences six (6) feet or under in height are not
subject to the City’s review or authorization. This review requirement is unique to this site
and the PRD Ordinance.
Dr. Robson presented next, stating he sincerely did not know the modifications to the fence
would need to be reviewed and approved by the Architecture Review Board. He stated the
intention had been to choose materials that matched with the existing fence and
architecture, and the purpose of the modifications was for the safety of the animals.
Council Liaison Clark commented the modifications added too much white. She suggested
a tan color might have been better for the context of the rural area. Dr. Robson responded,
stating the concern had been other colors would have provided too stark a contrast. It was
also further clarified the fence was a vinyl material.
Council Liaison Clark mentioned the areas of the fence, where trees were planted along it
looked better, because they drew your eyes away from it and softened the appearance. Dr.
Robson agreed the trees looked nice along the fence, and stated the plan had been to plant
more of them, but some had not survived. He suggested they could replant trees. Director
Vujnich asked if trees were desired, or if a low hedge would do the same. Council Liaison
Clark indicated she preferred landscaping with more coverage of the fence, such as a low
hanging tree. Director Vujnich clarified for the Board that Dr. Robson had made a
commitment to landscape the existing fence and said modifications made to it could be a
condition of its approval.
Alternate Bartelsmeyer motioned to approve the fence, as is it stands, with the condition
that additional trees and shrubs should be planted to break up the visual impact of the
modified portion of the fence. Board Member McCown Foster seconded the motion. The
motion passed with unanimous voice vote.
2) Not Ready for Action – No Items
V.

Old Business – Two (2) Items
1) Ready for Action – Two (2) Items
a) Second review of the Architectural Elevations and related materials for a planned,
non-residential, prefabricated metal accessory structure located on the eastern
portion of the properties located at 101 & 155 Grand Avenue (St. Louis County
Locator Numbers 26V341241 & 26V341252), which total 1.48 acres in size; FPNU
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Floodplain Non-Urban Residence District; and occupied by a not-for-profit,
educational recreational use (Wabash, Frisco & Pacific Railroad). (Ward Six)
Planner Keefe gave a brief overview and background of the application, noting this meeting
would be the first opportunity for the applicant to present the project, given technical
difficulties experienced in the prior meeting due to inclement weather. Planner Keefe also
gave a background of the variance history of the project, given its location in the floodplain,
and Director Vujnich noted there are a number of requirements to be met by the
Department of Public Works, including floodplain certification.
Mr. Christen, Volunteer and Board Member of the Wabash, Frisco, and Pacific Association,
gave a brief presentation.
Alternate Bartelsmeyer asked about the garage door color, noting the others onsite were a
dark brown. He asked if the color of the new doors would be consistent. The applicant
noted there was a different contractor and manufacturer associated with this building. He
agreed that it should match and that a similar color could be requested and should be
available, given the colors available from the manufacturer.
It was commented the building is situated in a location that should not be highly visible
from any of the roadways or the Al Foster Memorial Trail. Council Liaison Clark asked if
there would be any signage or lighting on the exterior of the structure. The applicant
confirmed neither would be present. It was further clarified the garage doors would be
manually operated.
It was noted that gutters were present in the renderings, but not downspouts. Mr. Christen
confirmed the downspouts would be present and should be in the plans, but noted he had
not thoroughly reviewed the building plans.
Alternate Bartelsmeyer motioned to approve the outbuilding, as presented, conditioned on
the color of the overhead doors matching the color of the trim, gutters, and downspouts,
and that downspouts be provided. Alternate Marion seconded the motion. Motion passed
by unanimous voice vote.
b) Fourth review of the Architectural Elevations and related materials for an authorized
five (5) story multiple-family apartment building, with associated first floor
commercial space, which is located on a 2.2 acre portion of a larger 5.3 acre site;
Amended C-8 Planned Commercial District (Town Center ‘Downtown District’ and
Neighborhood General District’); south side of Main Street, west of Taylor Road (St.
Louis County Locator Number: 23V310383/Street Address: 16700 Main Street); P.Z.
10-18 Wildwood Senior Apartments (The Prime Place at Wildwood). (Ward Eight)
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Director Vujnich gave background on the request, noting tonight’s discussion would be was
the fourth review by the Architecture Review Board and the project was substantial and
would be landmark along Main Street.
Council Liaison Clark asked whether the parking on the eighteen (18) spaces along Main
Street would be dedicated to residents or able to be used by the public. Director Vujnich
responded both could utilize the spaces, noting the Town Center Plan allowed on-street
parking to be allocated to the required parking associated with the use. The purpose of
such is to reduce parking to what is needed versus wanted, and to minimize impervious
surface. Council Liaison Clark followed up asking about accessible parking, noting four (4)
of six (6) required accessible spaces were on the street. She suggested those spaces
wouldn’t be as accessible for disabled residents who lived in the building. Director Vujnich
noted the Department had commented on such when reviewing the site development plan.
Council Liaison Clark recommended that, when the proposed plan goes to the Planning and
Zoning Commission, the landscape plan be reviewed, noting some of the plants listed were
not native species. She also noted there were three (3) signs on the plan. Director Vujnich
stated the City’s Sign Regulations permit an extra sign for buildings that front onto a public
plaza. He stated the Department had recommended to the applicants the third sign be
integrated onto the wall of the structure vs. a stand-alone type.
Mr. Kohn took the floor to present, listing his roles as joint venture partner with Mr.
Kennedy, a resident of City Council Ward Three, and Vice Chair of the Wildwood Planning
and Zoning Commission. He noted the Planning and Zoning Commission had reviewed the
project favorably. He addressed the accessible parking, noting some would be on Main
Street for access to the retail component, some would be at the main entrance for residents
on the south side of the structure, and others would be located at the breezeway that
connects the south side of the building to Main Street. He mentioned they are still waiting
on comments from the City’s consultant regarding the landscaping plan.
Mr. Kennedy presented next, also introducing Michael Andresen, the head architect at KAI
Design and Project Manager for the project. He said the civil engineer for the project had
addressed the accessible parking, noting requirements, and including them on the plan. He
mentioned that, in addition to accessible spaces, the project would include valet parking.
Council Liaison Clark asked if there would be accessible units as well. Mr. Andresen noted
that five (5) percent of the units were accessible units and all were on the second floor (the
first residential floor of the building). Director Vujnich noted there was also a cross-parking
agreement to share parking with B&B Theatre, and there several accessible parking spaces
available through that agreement that were within three hundred (300) feet of the entrance
into the residential building.
Mr. Ritter asked about the City of Wildwood signage ordinance governing their design.
Director Vujnich clarified that, in the Sign Regulations, signage height is limited to no more
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than twenty-four (24) inches, the size is a linear foot of square footage for each linear foot
of the base width, and all signage must be individual pinned letters or pinned letters on a
single raceway. He stated he also believed exterior lighting was a part of the requirements
but would need to confirm by checking the ordinance. Mr. Kennedy noted that exterior
lighting was included in the plan.
Mr. Kennedy walked the Board through plan revisions addressing concerns expressed at
previous ARB reviews. He directed the ARB to the north elevation, pointing out that a major
concern had been the height of the lighting fixtures, and they had been moved to the lower
position, as the ARB had requested. Additionally, there had been a desire to see the size of
the band that went around the building increase to further delineate the residential portion
of the building from the first-floor commercial component. The east elevation was then
reviewed, with Mr. Kennedy pointing out the scoring had changed to match with the double
window pattern. Alternate Bartelsmeyer noted the banding had a termination point on the
west elevation and asked about the rationale for it. Mr. Kennedy noted the banding was
intended to separate retail from residential, and the banding stops where the building
becomes residential on the ground floor, also noting it is more expensive and was
eliminated in those places for cost-reduction purposes. It was then asked why the banding
was shown on the south elevation at the residential entrance. Mr. Kennedy stated that it
was utilized there to separate the canopy from the porte cochère. Alternate Bartelsmeyer
agreed it worked in that location as a material break, but that left the western elevation as
the only location where the banding does not continue. Mr. Kennedy noted the ARB had
asked for the banding to turn the corner. Alternate Marion suggested the corner shown as
wrapped was the only portion of the building on that elevation visible from the street due
to obstruction by the theater next door.
Alternate Bartelsmeyer asked about the rationale for the outdoor terrace being removed.
Mr. Kennedy noted that the cost increases associated with the COVID-19 pandemic had
required that there be some cost reduction measures.
Member Sineni noted there was a generator enclosure and trash enclosure and asked if
there was any information on the materials for such. Mr. Andresen noted the materials for
the enclosure were the same as in the packet, including an exterior base brick, with the trash
enclosure using the same exterior finishing materials as the upper floors of the residential
portion of the main building. It was asked of Exterior Insulation and Finish System (EIFS)
materials were utilized anywhere else in Town Center for trash enclosures. No one was able
to confirm, but Director Vujnich noted brick was a better material for such. Mr. Kennedy
clarified with the architect the trash enclosure was a heavily reinforced area of masonry and
steel construction. Member Sineni then asked about the EIFS material meeting grade at the
covered parking area. Director Vujnich then asked if there was any issue with wicking or
water runoff. Mr. Andresen noted the material would not go within six (6) inches of the
ground.
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Alternate Marion asked if the intent was for the exhaust to be taken out the roof for the
restaurant tenant. Mr. Andresen noted there were several options, including taking the
exhaust out the roof via a shaft or exterior penetration adjacent to the overhead trash doors
on the south elevation of the building in the overhang area. Director Vujnich asked which
design had been chosen. Mr. Andresen noted that a tenant had not yet been recruited for
the restaurant, and that the final design would need to be identified with them.
Secretary Ritter made a motion to approve the project, as presented, asking if anyone would
like to amend that motion. Alternate Bartelsmeyer noted that he would be interested in
reviewing the trash and generator enclosures. Mr. Andresen noted the elevation of the
monument sign side walls was very close to what the enclosures are intended to be, when
constructed. The doors for both enclosures will be steel-reinforced gates.
Alternate Bartelsmeyer made the motion to approve the building and signage, as presented,
with the condition the trash enclosure and generator enclosure be brought back to the next
meeting for review and action. The motion was approved by unanimous voice vote.
VI.

Other Items – One (1) Item
a)

Selection of Officers for the Architectural Review Board (ARB)

Director Vujnich introduced the item, noting that all Officer positions, including Chair, ViceChair and Secretary, needed to be chosen. They could be chosen as a slate or nominated
individually. It was clarified that Alternate Members could not serve as Officers. It was
determined the Department would send out the names of the regular members and names
of the Alternates in advance of the next meeting and place this item first on the agenda.
VII.

Public Comment - Special Procedures Will Be In Place To Address This Virtual Meeting and

Participation in Such
None.

VIII.
IX.

Next Meeting Date – October 14, 2021 (Thursday), if needed
Closing Remarks and Adjournment
Member Sineni made the motion to adjourn. Alternate Bartelsmeyer seconded the motion.
Motion passed by unanimous voice vote.
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Approved by:

____________________________________
William Ritter, Acting Chair
City of Wildwood
Architectural Review Board

Date Approved:

________________________________
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ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD
Section 415.220
Four (4) year terms, beginning June 1st and ending May 31st
Three (3) members shall be licensed, practicing architects and two (2) members shall be an architect,
engineer, landscape architect, urban planner, or otherwise qualified by experience and training pertaining
to building construction

Members Eligible to be Officers
Erin McCown Foster (Architect)
WARD 8
Appointed:
April 26, 2021
Expiration:
May 31, 2025
Andrew Sineni (Contractor)
WARD 2
Appointed:
August 2020
Expiration:
May 31, 2024
Rhonda Loggia (Architect)
WARD 1
Appointed:
November 9, 2020
Expiration:
May 31, 2024
William Ritter – Secretary (Architect)
WARD 6
Reappointed:
August 2020
Expiration:
May 31, 2024

Officers. Officers of the Architectural Review Board shall consist of a Chair, Vice Chair and Secretary
elected by the members of the Board from amongst the regular members who shall each serve a term of
one (1) year and shall be eligible for re-election. No person shall serve as Chair unless they are one (1) of
the three (3) regular architect members. The City Council representative shall not be eligible to serve as
an officer. In the absence of the Chair, the Vice Chair shall perform the duties of the Chair. If both are
absent, a temporary Chair shall be elected to oversee the meeting by those in attendance. The Secretary
of the Board shall have the following duties (these duties may be assigned to the Department of Planning
upon the agreement of the Architectural Review Board):
a. Take minutes of each Architectural Review Board meeting;
b. Be responsible for publication and distribution of copies of the minutes, reports and decisions
to the members of the Architectural Review Board;
c. Give notice to the City Clerk for posting as provided herein by law for all public meetings
conducted by the Architectural Review Board;
d. Advise the Mayor of vacancies on the Architectural Review Board and expiring terms of
members;
e. Prepare to submit to the City Council a complete record of the proceedings before the
Architectural Review Board on any matter requiring City Council considerations; and,
f. Review and inspect projects which have been approved by the Architectural Review Board for
compliance and self-education.
(Section 415.220 (D. 3.))

